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Name: 

Date: 

CHAPTER 1 · Worksheets · 1 

Knowledge 2: Chapter 1
Worksheet 1: Surprise!

1. Unscramble the words.

2. Look at the pictures and label the containers.

3. Circle the correct option.

a. a few / a little sandwiches
b. a little / a lot of oranges

c. some / a few sugar
d. a little / a few ice cream

e. some / a little cereal bars
f. a few / a lot of juice

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

a. mlik b. ruift c. izzfy nkdri d. eesche

a. b. c. d. e. f.

e. psich f. uijce g. eci crmea h. efbe

4. Complete the sentences with the words in the box. Use some of the words twice.

a.  apples do you need for the pie?
b. Is there  cheese in the fridge?
c.  is the tomato salad? It’s $2.
d. I have  of the ingredients to make the cake.
e. Let’s go to the supermarket. There isn’t  bread to make the sandwiches.
f.  chocolate do you need for the milkshake?

how many - how much - any - some
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Peter, Beth, Camille and Joe (a)  (be) members of the Green 
Planet Club. They (b)  (meet) every Tuesday at 6:00 p.m. 
to learn about the environment and to plan some community work.
The club (c)  (not organize) very big events and 
its members (d)  (prefer) to work in small groups. 
Every month, one member of the club (e)  (invite) 
some kids and teenagers from the neighbourhood to visit the club and spend 
an afternoon learning about nature and how to take care of it. The Green Planet 
Club (f)  (keep) its members very busy, but they (g) 

 (not complain) about it. They love the club and 
what they do there! 

CHAPTER 1 · Worksheets · 2 

5. Complete the answers. Use “like” or “’d like”.

a. A: What would you like to have for dinner?  B: I  a bowl of rice and vegetables.
b. A: What do you like having for breakfast?   B: I  a glass of milk and some fruit.
c. A: What is your favourite drink?    B: I  orange juice.
d. A: What would you like to drink now?   B: We  some tea, please.

6. Look at the extra-curricular activity timetable and correct the statements.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

David English class Robotics Drama Sports club Football practice

Camille English class Choir practice Drama Gymnastics Grandparents

a. A: ? (you/play tennis)

B: No, 

b. A: ? (she/take music lessons)

B: Yes, 

c. A: ? (your dad/work in an office)

B: No, 

d. A: ? (they/sing in a choir)

B: Yes, 

e. A: ? (we/have PE on Thursdays)

B: No, 

f. A: ? (you/go to the Green Planet Club)

B: Yes, 

8. Complete the text with the correct form of the verbs given.

a. Camille has choir practice on Mondays. She doesn´t have choir practice on Mondays. She has choir practice on Tuesdays.
b. David and Camille have English classes on Tuesdays. 
c. David and Camille have drama on Fridays. 
d. He goes to the club on Tuesdays. 
e. She visits her grandparents on Wednesdays. 
f. He plays football on Thursdays. 

7. Use the words given to make questions. Then, answer them.
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Name: 

Date: 

CHAPTER 2 · Worksheets · 1

Knowledge 2: Chapter 2
Worksheet 2: Enjoying nature

1. Look at the clues and complete the crossword. 

a. e.

b.

f.c.

g.

h.d. j.

i.

d.

W

b.

a.
e. D T

K f. L

g. O
c.

D

h. W

j.

i. I G
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2. Use the following words to create sentences expressing your likes or dislikes.

a. climbing/mountains I don’t like climbing the mountains.
b. rafting/river  
c. swimming/sea 
d. sailing/lake  
e. going camping/jungle 

3. Complete with the correct comparative adjective.

a. Apples are  cakes. (healthy)
b. Asia is  Europe. (big)
c. Parachuting is  swimming. (risky)
d. Doing sports is  watching TV. (good)
e. My brother is  my uncle. (strong)
f. Bungee jumping is  going camping. (dangerous)

4. Complete with the correct superlative.

a. Mt. Everest is  mountain in the world. It is 8,848 
meters high. (high) 

b. Greenland is one of  island in the world. It is more 
than 2,175,600 km². (big) 

c. The Sahara Desert is  desert in the world. In 1922, 
scientists recorded a record high temperature of 58 °C. (hot)

d. Lake Baikal in Russia is  lake in the world. It is 1,637 meters 
deep. (deep)

e. The Pacific is  ocean in the world. It is 161,8 million 
km². (large)

f. The Atacama desert is the  desert in the world. It 
recibes just 1 mm of rain per year. (dry)
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Name: 

Date: 

Knowledge 2: Chapter 3
Worksheet 3: What’s wrong? 

1. Read the clues, find the words in the spiral puzzle and complete. 

a. A  is a pain in your head.
b.  is pain in your stomach.
c. A  is when your body is hotter 

than normal.
d. A  is a common infection, 

especially in the nose and throat.
e. A  is an inflammation that 

causes pain when you swallow.
f.  is a painful skin sign from being 

too much time in the sun.

g.  is a pain in your tooth.
h. A  is a rapid expulsion of air from 

the lungs. 
i.  is a pain in your back.
j. A  is a purple or dark mark on 

your skin. It appears on your body after you hit it.
k.  is a skin problem in which red 

spots appear on your face.
l. The  is an illness like a very bad 

cold that makes you feel hot and weak.

2. Look at the pictures and complete the mini dialogues. 

CHAPTER 3 · Worksheets · 1 

a. Doctor: What’s , David?
David: I have 

.

b. Beth: What’s the , 
Camille?
Camille: I have .

c. Peter: What’s , David?
Joe: I’m feeling terrible. I have 

.

E bS T O M A C H

H T H R O A T A

C E O U G H iB fS C

A R hC S E kA A U H

D O E I U C C N E

A eS H U L N K B cT

E D C R lF E A U E
aH L A jB E H C R M

O H T O O gT N P
dC E R U T A R E
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4. Pay attention to the words in bold to write the most appropriate question.

3. Complete the text with the words in the box. Then answer the questions.

5. Read the problems and offer some advice. Use “should” or “shouldn’t”.

a. A: I am worried. My puppy looks ill. He doesn’t want to walk or play with his bone. What should I do?

B: You 
b. A:  I have an important test tomorrow and I need to review for it, but I am exhausted. What should I do?

B: You 
c. A:  I’m a vegetarian. I’m at a friend’s house. At lunchtime, there is only meat. What should I do?

B: You 
d. A:  Your brother wants to lose weight. He doesn’t like sports. What should he do?

B: He 
e. A:  My parents want me to study medicine but I like the arts. What should I do?

B: You 
f. A:  My sister always takes my clothes without my permission. What should I do?

B: You 

a. A: ?
B: Max has lunch in the hospital. 

b. A: ?
B: Julie studies Spanish in the afternoon.

c. A: ?
B: John plays the trumpet.

d. A: ?
B: Julie and her family have dinner at a restaurant on 
Thursdays.

My name is Julie and this is my family. My mum’s name 
is Frida and she is a teacher. She (a)  at a 
secondary school. My dad, Max, is a doctor. I also have a 
brother. His name is John. He is a very funny person and I 
love him very much.
My brother and I go to school in the morning. In the 
afternoon, he (b)  trumpet lessons. I (c)

 Spanish in a small language school. 
When we go back home around 7 p.m., my mum is 
always there. My dad is a very busy man, but he doesn’t 
(d)  on Thursday evenings. That’s 
when we (e)  out. We usually (f)

 dinner at a nice restaurant. We really like 
that.

a. Who is Max?

b. What does Julie’s mother do?

c. What time do Julie and John go back home?

d. When do Julie and her family go to a nice restaurant?

have – works – work – study – go – takes

CHAPTER 3 · Worksheets · 2 
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Name: 

Date: 

CHAPTER 4 · Worksheets · 1 

Knowledge 2: Chapter 4
Worksheet 4: Living to serve

1. Unscramble the words.

2. Complete the sentences about each job description with the verbs in the correct form.

3. Look at the pictures and answer the questions.

a. What is Camille cooking? 
b. What are Peter and David doing? 
c. What is Joe doing? 
d. What sport are the girls practising?  

a. b. c. d.

a. A pastor  at the church.
b. An athlete  in sports 

competitions.  
c. A musician  musical 

instruments. 
d. A vet  of animals.

e. A chef  delicious food in a 
restaurant.

f. A shop assistant  items in a 
shop.

g. A bus driver  a bus every day.
h. A firefighter  people. 

play – drive – preach – take care – compete – sell – prepare – rescue

a. niamisuc b. yerctsear c. saropt d. hefc

e. grefihfiert f. neregeni g. rotac h. hosp antssaist 
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4. Choose the correct option.

5. Read and complete the sentences using the simple present or the present continuous.

6. Order the questions and answer them.

7. Read and complete. Then answer the questions.

On a Holiday!
Hi everyone! My name is Karla. Today is Wednesday but it is a national holiday. Everyone is enjoying the day doing different 
things. Mrs. Ramirez usually (a)  (help) the doctors at the hospital on Wednesdays, but today she 
(b)  (play) basketball with her friends. Mrs. Reyes (c)  (work) from Monday to Friday at 
the restaurant, but today she (d)  (watch) a movie with her kids. Mr. Robin (e)  (put) out 
fires every day, but today he (f)  (swim) at the pool. I usually (g)  (take care) of 
the animals in the clinic, but today I (h)  (clean) my house.

a. What is Karla’s job? 
b. What is Mr. Robin’s profession? 
c. What does Mrs. Ramirez do? 
d. What is Mrs. Reyes’ profession? 

a. do / where / you / study / ?

b. is / mother / what / doing / your / now / ?

c. does / where / your / father / work / ? 

d. are / what / doing / you / at the moment / ?

a. Listen! Somebody  the violin at this moment. (play)
b. My doctor  every Friday at the Southern Hospital. (work)
c. Look! The kids  their bikes. (ride)
d. The chef  a delicious pizza now. (cook)
e. We  to the school trip right now. (go)
f. They usually  to the beach on holidays. (travel)
g. Shh! The baby  right now. (sleep)

a. The nurse  the doctor in the operation right now.
1. helps  2. is helping  3. help

b. My father usually  at night.
1. is working 2. work   3. works

c. The students  football every Sunday.
1. plays  2. play   3. are playing

d. We  the store at nine o’ clock.
1. opens  2. is opening  3. open  
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Name: 

Date: 

CHAPTER 5 · Worksheets · 1

Knowledge 2: Chapter 5
Worksheet 5: Fun times 

1. Unscramble the words. 

• Break the code. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

a. FERE LALF REID

3 12

b. SUERIEL CEERTN  

11

c. SUTENMEMA  PAKR 

10

d. RIUMUAQA

7

e. REUMBP CRSA 

1

f. WTREA RAKP  

5

g. TETKCI FOECIF 

13

h. SUELACOR

2

i. RISREF LEWHE 

6

j. TAE PUC DIRE 

4 9

k. LAUNIMPRTEA

8

l. LEROLR RCTOASE 

14

a.

g.

b.

h.

c.

i.

d.

j.

e.

k.

f.

l.
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3. Read the sentences and circle the correct word.

4. Look at the pictures and answer the questions. 

5. Use the information in brackets to make questions.

6. Complete the sentences with “could” or “couldn’t” and one of the phrases in the box.

a. When I was a baby, I  a word.
b. I  when I was 9 years old. And my first bike was red.
c. A:  she play any musical instrument at the age of 13?     

B: Yes, she could. She .
d. The students  in English, but they could write sentences in English last year.
e. My dad  when he was 18. He was very happy when he got his driving license.

play the violin – write a poem – speak – drive a car – ride a bike

a. A: ?
B: Yes, they were. (The students were quiet)

b. A: ?
B: No, he wasn’t. (David was not in class yesterday morning)

c. A: ?
B: In the morning. (Camille was here this morning)

d. A: ?
B: At the aquarium. (Peter and a friend were in the aquarium yesterday afternoon)

e. A: ?
B: It was incredible! (My trip was incredible!)

f. A: ?
B: Because she was tired. (Rose was unhappy because she was tired)

a. The circus wasn’t in town last / yesterday.
b. Jimmy was with his mum two minutes ago / last.
c. Peter was at school on / in Wednesday.
d. The girls were in Brazil last / ago summer.

e. The girls were in bed on / at midnight.
f. Joe and Peter weren’t in maths class one hour yesterday 

/ ago.

a. Yesterday it  my sister’s birthday.
b. All her friends  very happy.

c. My cousins  not at the party.
d. My sister  really beautiful. 

2. Complete the sentences with “was” or “were”.

A: Where was Sue?
B: 

A: When was the NASA exhibition?
B: 

A: Who was Camille with at the 
museum?
B: 

a. b. c.
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Name: 

Date: 

CHAPTER 6 · Worksheets · 1 

Knowledge 2: Chapter 6
Worksheet 6: Trips

1. Match and write the words.

2. Complete the chart with means of transport.

AIR TRANSPORT LAND TRANSPORT
(Road & off-road transport)

LAND TRANSPORT
(Rail transport) WATER TRANSPORT

3. Circle the correct option.

a. I go to school  bus.
1. in  2. on  3. by

b. Around ten people were  his private airplane.
1. on  2. in  3. by

c. He is waiting for you  the car.
1. by  2. on  3. in

d. She always goes to work  foot.
1. by  2. on  3. in

motor

air

fer

heli

copter
under

ground

cycle

ry

plane
a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 
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4. Match the verbs in infinitive form with their corresponding past tense forms. Then write a sentence with each one.

a. go stayed 

b. have liked

c. invite went I went to the park yesterday.

d. like travelled

e. meet invited

f. read took

g. stay had

h. take read

i. travel met

j. try tried

5. Read the following text and complete the gaps with the correct form of the verbs in the simple past.

The Mayflower
The Mayflower was a ship. The mayflower (a)  (be) famous because in 1620 a 
group of a 102 people (b)  (travel) on it. These people (c)  
(be) the pilgrims. The pilgrims (d)  (decide) to travel from Europe to America 
because they (e)  (want) to enjoy religious freedom in the “New World”. The 
pilgrims (f)  (travel) a long way from England to Massachusetts. The journey 
on the Mayflower (g)  (be) not easy. Many people (h)  
(become) sick during the journey and two of them (i)  (die). The pilgrims (j) 

 (continue) the trip and finally they (k)  (reach) land on 
December 11th, 1620. 

When the pilgrims (l)  (arrive) in Massachusetts, a 
native American tribe (m)  (receive) them. The natives 
(n)  (give) these European people food and they (o)

 (make) a big feast together. The American people celebrates 
Thanksgiving as a commemoration of this special day when the pilgrims (p)

 (arrive) in America.

• Order the sentences chronologically and write a paragraph using the words in the box.

a.  The journey on the Mayflower was not easy. Many people became sick and two people died.
b.  The pilgrims decided to leave England; they wanted to find religious freedom.
c.  The pilgrims arrived in America. The native American people welcomed them and shared food with them.
d.  They took the Mayflower ship to go from England to America.

One day – Then – Finally
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Name: 

Date: 

CHAPTER 7 · Worksheets · 1 

Knowledge 2: Chapter 7
Worksheet 7: Old times

1. Match the words to the pictures.

2. Complete the sentences with words from activity 1.

a. I like reading books very much. Now I have an  for reading digital books.
b. My  has a problem. The photos it takes are awful. I prefer to use my phone instead.
c. I wear my  only when I go running.
d. You can store a lot of information in a 64 GB  .
e. I’m studying and the music is too loud. Put on your  so only you can listen to it!
f. When you use a  device, you don’t get lost. 

3. Change the sentences to the past tense.

a. She likes chocolate.    She liked chocolate. 
b. He doesn’t play an instrument.   
c. Do they study a foreign language? 
d. They have a new car.   
e. Does the doctor work on Sunday? 
f. They don’t write letters.   
g. I go to the park on Monday afternoon.  
h. Does she leave school at 4 p.m.?  

 camera

 sat-nav

 speaker

 earphones

 laptop

 virtual reality glasses

 flash drive

 e-book reader

 TV

 drone

 phone

 fitness tracker

a. i.

e. g.

f. h.

b. j.

c. k.

d. l.
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4. Look at Beth’s to-do list for yesterday and correct the statements.

5. Unscramble the questions. Then match them to their answers.

6. Look at the pictures and describe what you see. Use the words given. Make any necessary changes.

a. the girls / did / to the beach / go / yesterday / ?

b. go / where / they / did / ?

c. there / they / what / did / do / ?

d. did / who / see / they / ?

e. they / why / go / did / on Monday / ?

f. the place / did / they / leave / when / ?

• They left the place at 8:00 p.m.

• No, they didn’t.

• They saw a movie star.

• They went to the leisure centre.

• They played tennis all afternoon.

• Because they got a free pass for that day.

Beth's to-do list
make my bed  
study English  
buy new earphones 
do the dishes    
go to bed early  

a. Beth made her bed. 

b. She didn’t study English. 

c. Beth bought new earphones. 

d. She didn’t do the dishes. 

e. Beth didn’t go to bed early. 

a. little kid / play / noisy
The little kids played noisily.

b. the girls / do their homework / quiet / 
in the library / last class

c. he / ride / fast / yesterday

d. the man / wait / patient
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Name: 

Date: 
Knowledge 2: Chapter 8
Worksheet 8: Future plans

1. Match.

a. The day of a person’s birth.
b. A holiday commemorating the resurrection of Jesus.
c. The day when Christians celebrate the birth of Christ.
d. A public celebration when people march together.
e. A special party to give gifts to a pregnant woman.
f. A marriage ceremony.
g. A ceremony at which you receive a diploma.
h. The day on which a country celebrates independence from another country.

 Parade
 Baby shower
 Wedding
 Graduation
 Easter
 Independence Day
 Christmas
 Birthday

2. Complete the charts with different celebrations.

FAMILY AND FRIENDS CELEBRATIONS PUBLIC CELEBRATIONS RELIGIOUS CELEBRATIONS

3. Circle the correct option.

a. We  going to travel to Europe in March.
1. is   2. are  3. do

b. Camille  going to play basketball on Sunday.
1. is   2. does  3. did

c. The athlete  going to run a marathon next month.
1. doesn’t  2. isn’t  3. wasn’t

d. Robert and Samantha  going to buy a new car 
next year.
1. is   2. are  3. were

e. My children  going to have an important 
test next Friday. 
1. is   2. are  3. am

f. The teacher  going to organize a party for 
her students.
1. is   2. are  3. were

g. Rob  going to take the course next term.
1. isn’t  2. aren’t  3. doesn’t

4. Use the information in the chart to write a weather forecast.

DAY WEATHER TEMPERATURE AND DEGREES

TOMORROW Foggy Cold / 5°

TUESDAY Cloudy Warm / 25°

WEDNESDAY Sunny Hot / 30°

THURSDAY Cloudy Cool / 15°

SATURDAY Rainy Cold / 5°

a. It’s going to be foggy and cold tomorrow. The temperature is going to be 5°.
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 

CHAPTER 8 · Worksheets · 1 
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6. Look at the calendars above and answer the questions.

a. What is Peter going to cook on Friday?   
b. When is Peter going to practise for the concert?  
c. What is Camille going to play on Monday?  
d. Who is Camille going to visit on Tuesday?   

7. Make and complete your calendar.

My calendar

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31

Camille's calendar

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8
Ride my 
bike

9
play the 
piano

10
visit my 
aunt

11
swim

12
watch a 
movie

13
see the 
parade

14
sing at the 
choir

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31

Peter's calendar

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8
climb the 
mountains

9
play 
soccer

10
visit the 
museum

11
paint my 
room

12
practise for 
the concert

13
cook 
pizza

14
go to 
church

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31

5. Read Camille and Peter’s calendars and write about their plans for next week.


